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Connecticut’s data breach notification law currently requires notification “without unreasonable

delay.” Effective October 1, 2015, Connecticut will (a) require notice of any breach of security not only

“without unreasonable delay,” but “not later than ninety days after the discovery of such breach,

unless a shorter time is required under federal law”; and (b) require an offer of “appropriate identity

theft prevention services and, if applicable, identity theft mitigation services” to each Connecticut

resident whose Social Security number was breached or is reasonably believed to have been

breached, such services to be provided for a period of not less than 12 months and at no cost to each

such resident. Connecticut Attorney General George Jepsen stated that the amended law “sets a

floor for the duration of the protection and does not state explicitly what features the free protection

must include,” and that he may “seek more than one year’s protection – and to seek broader kinds of

protection – where circumstances warrant.” As illustrated in Carlton Fields' data breach notification

survey (Expect Focus, Summer 2014), approximately 47 states, the District of Columbia, Guam,

Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands have laws requiring entities to notify individuals of security

breaches involving personally identifiable information. Many companies favor federal preemption of

state data breach notification laws so they will no longer be faced with the daunting task of

complying with so many different notification requirements. However, in a letter to Congress dated

July 7, 2015, the National Association of Attorneys General observes there are many federal data

breach notification and data security bills pending in Congress, and basically urges that any such

federal laws not preempt state laws. The letter, signed by 47 state attorneys general, reasons that

federal preemption will leave consumers less protected than they are today, and result in the states’

inability to respond to consumer concerns. The letter provides many examples of how states have

responded to data breaches, and explains that states need continued flexibility to amend their laws

in response to technology and data collection changes.
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